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Nitze Explains Play
For DA Workshop
Professor Explains Moliere’s “The Doctor in

John Davenport

Committee
Holds Tuition
Mass Meeting

Name Professor Katz
Dean of Law School
Dean Emeritus

Succeeds Harry Bigelow
Who Reaches Retire¬

President Hutchins last week told
the Student Committee on Tuition

Changes

Spite of Himself.”

to

answer

talk

Language

Moliere’s

on

to be considered in
tuition changes was still “no,”
At
the same time he cleared up a mis¬

Spite of Himself”, Thursday in Clas¬
the benefit of the DA
Workshop, which is producing the
play, and any students who are in¬
sics lu for

terested.

Generally considered

the

today, Nitze has been dec¬

so

see

mass pres¬

the seriousness of the stu¬

committee session at 12:30 Wednes¬

day, in Social Sciqpce 106.
change,

developed

in

the pressure of examinations. General
admission tickets will go on sale Fri¬

day.
Written for Author’s Pleasure
Moliere wrote “The Doctor In Spite
of Himself” for his own pleasure,

playing the leading role of Sganerelle
himself. This role gave Moliere a

.

.

.

leads Thinclads

Track Men Beat

Purple 60-56

consultation

In Close Meet
Davenport,

Rendleman,

Powell Race Maroon
bit of light comedy is in
entirely different vein than was
Squad to Victory.
the
DA’s
first
Workshop
play,
“Ghosts,” in which campus dramatic
It was Johnny Davenport all over
history was made as both perform¬ again as the Maroon thinclads met
ances were sellouts.
Northwestern at Dyche Stadium Sat¬
urday. Leading the Midway boys to
victory 60-56, Davvy won the 100 and
220 yard dashes and the broad jump
while “Big Hugh” Rendleman took
The risque

that the New Plan will be upheld
and that they will be allowed un¬
limited freedom in taking courses, it
is held that such a radical change
should be valid only for students
who will enter next fall.
In addition to its opposition from
educational point of view, the
committee feels that the University
has not tried all possible w^ays of
an

Rather than increase
the burden on a generally poor stu¬
dent body, it feels that a government
grant for general research should be
raising

money.

sought.

an

Students Read
In

Competition

Pi Belts Win

Iiiterclub

the shot and discus throw.

Sing

In the secluded privacy of Ida
Noyes gardens. University clubs last
Saturday proved that fraternities
have no monopoly on fair weather
and success in the sing field.
The
first annual Interclub Sing, held with
the benefit of bright sun-light and
a background of lilacs, was so well
attended and applauded that its con¬

Although Johnny’s 10 flat in the
100 was three seconds slower than
the race he ran last week the differ¬
ence can be attributed to poor com¬
petitors. Without Myron Piker, the
Purple’s star sprinter, to press him
in the dashes, Davenport won the
races at his own speed.
The 23 foot
jump that gave him the gold medal
in the broad jump was the furthest
he has jumped in competition this
season
and makes him a serious
threat in the Conference meet this

tinuance

week-end.

as an

Interclub tradition is

assured.

Pi Delta Phi won first place and
the possession of the first prize cup

donated by the Interclub Council.
Second place winner was Chi Rho

Sigma, and Wyvern and Quadrangler tied for third.
two songs, one a

Each club sang

club

song

and

one

optional.
Alumnae Participation
As

in

graduate

the

Interfraternity

members

of

the

Sing,

various

Rendleman in Good Form
Rendleman kept up to his old form
in both the shot put and the discus.

committee.
After the songs,

way up

Doors in
Cobb Reveal All

punch and cookies
served, and club girls had a
No longer does the Cobb Library
general club mixer. The cup donated
to the first prize winners will remain shyly hide behind the cover of oin the possession of the winning paque glass doors. Now its pristine
club until next year, when it will purity is revealed in all its naked¬
transfer to the latest winner.
ness by a pair of highly transparent
Timidity was the reason for the doors, one of which is marked in
exclusion of the public from the first bright red letters, “College Library,”
The good reason given for nutting
sing, since the club girls were not
sure
whether their initial attempt up the new doors is that people com¬
would warrant an audience.
Since ing out often bumped into people
Saturday’s sing was sc successful, going in. The real reason is to make
however, it is quite posj^ible that ob¬ it simpler to see if your friends are
servers will be allowed
in the library.
w^xt year.
were

pete in the annual bible reading con¬
test in Bond Chapel at 4:30 tomor¬
row. At the preliminaries the judges,
Professor
Fred
Eastman,
Dean
Charles Gilkey, and Professor J. T.
McNeill chose as the outstanding
Connor G. Cole

who

read

Prodigal Son, I Cor 13; Paul Gia Rus¬
so reading Psalm 143 and Acts 26:
1-28; George Gordh who read John
9:1-38; William Hawley who read
Luke 10:23-37; Thatcher Jordan who
read John 8:1-11; and Robert Satterlee who read Isaiah 6.
On the

Choir^ Orchestra
Present Faureus
Great ‘‘Requiem^^

sage

week

was

since 1933 has served as trustee of
the Insull Utilities Investment, Inc.
Joins Faculty
In 1930 Professor Katz was ap¬

pointed to the University of Chicago
faculty, and since 1933 he has been
associated with the Chicago law firm
of Bell, Boyden and Marshall.
He
is editor of the annotations to the
Illinois Corporation Act, and co-ed¬
itor with Felix Frankfurter,
now

justice of the U. S. Supreme Court,
By ROLF W, LEVY
Sunday afternoon. May 14, and
Monday evening. May 15, Rockefeller
Memorial CKapel was crowded by an
eager and appreciative audience gath¬
ered to hear a great work of music,
Gabriel Faure’s Requiem. Mack Evans
conducted the University Choir and
Symphony Orchestra, the Chicago
Teachers’ College Choir, and the solo¬
ists in an extraordinarily well pre¬
pared performance.
Agatha Lewis, soprano, and Claude
Smith, baritone, were soloists for the
Sunday performance, while Arlan
Baillie replaced Claude Smith on
Monday. Phrederick Marriott was the
organist.
Excellent Composer
Gabriel Urbain Faure, 1845-1924,
was a first-rank composer. Spending
most of his life in Paris, he studied
with Saint-Saens and others; was an
organist for 30 years; was made pro¬
fessor of composition in the Conser¬
vatoire in 1896; and became famous
as a teacher. Among his pupiFs were
Nadia Boulanger, George Enesco, and

of a case-book on “Federal Jurisdic¬
tion and Procedure.” Professor Katz
is also co-author of “Accounting in
Law Practice” and author of num¬
articles on corporate finance.
In 1936 Professor Katz was selec¬
ted by Dean Bigelow to head a com¬
erous

mittee which reconsidered the tradi¬
tional law school curriculum with a
view

to

bringing

legal

education

into harmony with the other
social sciences and the problems of
modern society.
As a result of the
more

(Continued

on page

2)

Band

Begins
Open Air Series

Beginning this year’s series of
twilight open-air concerts, the
University Band, conducted by Harold
Bachman, plays in Hutchinson Court
tomorrow evening at 7. Open to the
public the other two concerts are
Wednesday, May 17 and Thursday,
Maurice Ravel.
His reputation as a composer main¬ June 1. After that, the Band will play
ly rests on his songs and chamber for the Interfratemity Sing next
music, which have a lyric beauty month.
On the program tomorrow at twi¬
seldom equalled in the history of mu¬
sic. This same charm is inherent in light are the Overture from “Oberon”
by von Weber, the symphonic poem
every phrase of the Requiem, 1887.
It is touching and unpretentious in “Niobe” by Rubertis, and in the orig¬
its clarity and sincerity and along inal symphonic arrangement from
with Faure’s other works stands out which the dance version was taken,
as a
rock among French works of “Deep Purple” by Billy De Rose,
the late 19th century. For the wave Gould’s “Tavanne,” Curzon’s “BravaAgostini’s trumpet trio
of Wagnerianism had flooded Prance, da,” and
influencing such men as Saint-Saens, “Trumpeter’s Three” will be played.
Franck, Massenet, d’Indy, Chabrier, Trumpeters for the last number are
Alfred De Grazzia, Robert Fouch,
Dupere, and even the most lyrical of
this group, Chausson—in his opera and John Karn.
Several marches, also, are included
“King Arthur.” There is no flashiness
in Faure’s music, no theatrical or on the program: among them Sousa’s
startling effects. It is simple, truly “King Cotton” and Goldman’s “Gold¬

theory that a well read pas¬
from the Bible often lodges in
Though neither the 45 feet 2% inches the hearer’s memory far longer than
that gave him first honors in the a sermon, the late Milo P. Jewett left
weight event nor his discus toss of an endowment in order that each year
133 feet 7 inches gave him a definite $50 might be given to the student who
chance to beat Michigan’s Bill Wat¬ shows the most
ability at reading
son Saturday, they were sufficient to
from the Bible.
great.
give the Maroon squad ten points in
the final tabulation.
Cassels has been slowly pushing his

in the pole vault throughout
the year. This was very evident at
the Evanston meet when he reached
13 feet 10^4 inches — at least four
inches higher than Northwestern’s
highly touted Thistlewaite.
Chet Powell also made ten points
Judging was on the basis of qual¬ for the Midway team when he won
ity of performance alone. Miss Edith both the 440 and 880. He ran the first
Ballwebber, new director of Ida
(Continued on page 3)
Noyes hall, Mrs. Howard Talley and
Miss Viehoff were the judges. Betty
Caldwell was chairman of the sing Glass

organizations were allowed to par¬
ticipate, but few took the opportun¬
ity to sing college songs again. An
almost 100 per cent turnout of club
girls, however, brought the total
number of participants to 260.

Six students, chosen at the pre¬
liminaries last Wednesday, will com¬

readers:

Harry A. Bigelow

the tuition

with several members of the faculty,
was that such a switch in both tui¬
tion and in educational
policy as
is
apparent
in the change is
a
violation of the expectations of
students who attend the University.
Since students come here expecting

last

Harry Bigelow, dean
reaches the retirement
age of 65 this summer and automat¬
ically becomes dean-emeritus accord¬
ing to University by-laws. He will
continue to teach courses in property
law, which he has done every year
since he joined the University facul¬
ty in 1904. He is holder of the John
P. Wilson Professorship of Law, and

objection. Preparations for
Thursday will be completed at a

on

finance,

Professor
since 1929,

make the adminis¬

Most recent attack

of

chins.

dents’

formance will be scheduled because of

and a chance to caricature the
“country bumpkin.”
The story of a lazy woodcutter who
turns doctor is highlighted by bright
comedy portrayals. The doctor’s es¬
capades in curing his “fair” and rich
patients with “homespun” remedies
are made the more enjoyable by judi¬
cious use of stage “business.”

methods to

tration

legends. Nitze will illustrate his
talk with slides of a production of
the play given in France.
The Workshop’s production of “The
Doctor In Spite of Himself,” will be
given Wednesday, May 24, in the
Reynolds Club Theatre. Admission
will again be 20 cents. Only one per¬

ery

far, and discussion of

sure

ian

chance to exhibit his love for tomfool¬

corporate

as

orated by the French government and
is famous for writing many French
texts, and his research in the Arthur¬

Griffith Katz, professor

Law at the University since 1930
and a nationally-known authority on

named dean of the University’s Law
School by President Robert M. Hut¬

The mass meeting Thursday has
its purpose a complete outline of
the progress on the tuition campaign

leading

figure in the studies of Romance lan¬
guages

Wilber
I

understanding as to the amount of the
fees; the charge for a College com¬
prehensive taken without course reg¬
istration
will be $45, or $15 per
quarter.
In answ’er the Committee
is holding a mass meeting in the Cir¬
cle at noon Thursday.

Department, will
“The Doctor In

Age.

ment

that the administration’s
proposals that student in¬

terests deserved

William A.
Nitze, distinguished
service professor and head of the Ro¬
mance

Price Three Cents
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Council to Consider Douglas
Race Relations Legislation

Supported by leading city council port has come from the University
members, Alderman Paul Douglas’ on contemplated action.
bill to create a Race Relations com¬
Municipal Practice
mission was reported from committee
Many cities in the United States
yesterday. At a hearing scheduled extend use ,of their school buildings
for Thursday about 30 leading sociol¬ through most of the year, using
ogists and other experts will testify them as community centers and adulteducation plants in addition to oper¬
before a council committee.
Besides pushing the drive for legis¬ ating them as grammar and high
lation on his measure, which would schools. Douglas, pointing to the
establish a commission to study the city’s vast investment in its educa¬
pressing problems growing from the tional plant, will advocate increased
“overcrowded, underprivileged” Ne¬ use of these “natural” centers.
Working on the Committee on In¬
gro communities, Douglas has been
working on plans to turn unused land dustrial Relations, of which he is
into playgrounds, and has been in¬ vice-chairman, Douglas helped medi¬
quiring into “extension” activities of ation in the Weiboldt strike, clearing
other cities. Douglas recently headed the way for Mayor Edward J. Kelly
to demand that the strike be settled.
a delegation to officials of the Uni¬
Meanwhile, pleased at the result of
versity asking that the field north of
the Fieldhouse or part of Stagg field their drive to elect Douglas, a group
be turned into
a
playground for of his supporters have organized the
younger children of the University Independent Citizens’ Committee of
community. Such playgrounds, says the Fifth ward. Mike Greenebaum,
(Continued on page 2)
Douglas, are badly needed. No re-

three

en

Gate March.”

I-F Council Votes on
House Amendment
Tomorrow night at 7, the Inter¬
fraternity Council will meet to vote
on an amendment which will deter¬
mine
whether
fraternities
which
have

no

houses

on

campus may

gain

entry into the Council.
The amendment, which has been
under discussion for several weeks,
must receive a three-fourths vote of
the Council, and has been suggested

mainly with the view of pei-mitting
newly revived chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon to join the Council.
A
provision of the amendment
would change the rule that when a
fraternity possessing a house applies
for membership in the I-F group, it
is automatically accepted, and sub¬
the

stitute in its stead

a

rule that any

membership
three-fourths vote of
the Council.
Alternate suggestion is
that a simple majority should be
fraternity

must

pass

to

secure

a

made sufficient for houseless frater¬
nities to be made members.
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Page Two

without identifying itself with

The Professor
In Politics
reporting the first meeting
of Chicago’s City Council some
four weeks ago, the Chicago
Times printed in adjacent co
umns the pictures of Mike “Hin
key Dink” Kenna and Paul H
Douglas. Both men had been
elected to the City Counci
through the support of the Kel
ly-Nash organization. Placed by
each other’s side in the columns
of the Times, they summarized
the growing contradictions with
in the framework of the KellyNash organization, and
sug
gested that the machine has
reached a stage where it can
neither endure its vices nor their
In

cure.

forty years
“Hinkey-Dink” Kenna has been
the boss of Chicago’s loop sky
line and the half moon of slums
against which it rests. Douglas,
on the other hand w'as elected
by the University of Chicago
community, by the small mer¬
chants and home owners, and by
the Negro community which
marks the University’s limits on
For the

past

the west.

of Douglas’ type.

Yet if it
does so, it will have to complete¬
ly alter its character to a point
where it will be impossible to
men

University to continue their studies Advance Registration for the

Today on the
Quadrangles

toward the Bachelor’s degree in the
Divisions or in the School of Business
should arrange tentative programs of

exist as a machine.
Some politicians are willing
“Only the Pure in Heart”, Edwin R
to follow this latter course to
its logical end. They are looking Walker, Bond Chapel, 11:65 A.M.
to

Douglas as a rallying point for
a reshuffling of political power.
With large masses of Chicago’s
population represented by voters
in whose country of origin the
professor” was the familiar
and not the unusual figure in
politics—to whom the professor
was the top of the social heap
the selection of Douglas as a
rallying point is politically wise

Baseball Gam«, Northwestern vs
Chicago. Greenwood Field, 3:46.
“The Theory of Random Numbers”,

Professor H. T. Davis of Northwest¬
ern. Eckhart 206, 4:30.
Alexander Woollcott Lecture. Man-

del, 8:30.
Surgical
Pathology
Surgery, 437, 8.
Match,

vs.

Katz—

Policy

But while the fact of service re¬ ving is not only a realistic and prac¬ and Personnel in the
(College. Cobb
mains the same for both men, tical approach to the problems of 207, 4.
the type of service sets them off law, but it is a way of teaching stu¬
Seminar in Ophthalmology. Eye
dents the ‘why and wherefore’ of
in radical opposition.
Clinic, 4.
For Kenna, service means the the society in which the legal system
Serological Typing of Lactobacil
li”. Dr. R. W. Harrison. Ricketts
creation of flop-houses, occasion¬ operates.”
The new dean will bb the fourth North, 4:30
al handouts to bums, special
in the school’s history. Joseph Henry
Tennis, Alice Marble vs. Chet Mur
privileges to loop merchants and Beale, of Harvard, became dean at
phy.
Varsity Courts, 4.
toleration of vice. For Douglas, its
organization in 1902.
He was TENTATIVE PROGRAM OF STUDY
service means better housing, succeeded by the late James Parker
FOR NEXT YEAR
health, industrial security and Hall, who in turn, was succeeded up- Tentative Programs for 1939-40
education. The gradual shift of
his death in 1928 by Professor
During the current quarter those
the machine politicians to the Bigelow.
students who expect to return to the

Kenna’s

are

still in the

ascen¬

growing
politicians in the City

dency, but there

are a

number of
Council who have come to recog¬
nize that the New Deal, by per¬

sion and with his dean for work in
the School of Business.

(Continued from page 1)

campaign

manager

quarter.

Registration in the College

Students who expect to
continue
their work in the College will
receive
notices of advance registration
from
the Dean of the
College.

Douglas—

for Douglas, heads

The Citizen’s committee represents
about 6000 voters
enough to hold
the balance of power in the ward. It
is their intention to support only men

Travelling Bazaar
This week the prize fabricated tale the work, our
reporter probably let
came from Christine Palmer who has his
subconscious get the better of him,
told interested campusites that Inter¬ and gave the credit to Frankel.
national House’s Dieter Dux was the
William Clark, and David Bryson,
recipient of one of the 900 invitations Commonwealth Fellows with
foggy
to the garden party which President
accents, fell into a laundry window on
Roosevelt is giving for George and
63rd street sometime Saturday night,
Elizabeth. The invitation, and we as¬
or Sunday morning, if you want to be

Mod6Ss3|

—

who

give evidence of being deter¬
mined to support honest government.
As

independents these voters

port either Republicans

or

can

sup¬

Democrats.

Save 10% Now 45c
Wo Deliver

—

Use Free

Campus Phone 352

READER'S—
"The Campus Drug Store'
61st & Ellis Ave.

The only real B«r-B-Q Pit for mile* around

TOOTSY'S
nelicioM Old Soathorn Stylo Bar-B-Q Riba
FREE DELIVERY

ESQUIRE

6306 MARYLAND

PLAZA 6644

SPECIAL OFFER
lor one year

Pediatrics-Roentgenology
Confer
ence.
Bobs Roberts Hospital, 259

Douglas and Kenna have ev¬
2:00.
erything in common. Kenna, as
one of Chicago’s
oldest politi¬
Department of Medicine Confer
cians, has maintained his power apparent in the work of the students ence Pathology, 1J7, 4:30.
and my colleagues on the faculty to¬
Roentgenology Seminar, Medicine
through service to the commu¬ ward a
deeper understanding of the
nity which elects him. In render¬ law in its relation to the society in 137, 7:00.
THURSDAY
ing service, Douglas, in the
hich we live,” he said yesterday.
‘Two
New
Sacraments”, Dr,
short time since his election has
“We are more convinced than ever Charles
Lyttle. Bond Chapel, 11:65.
also consolidate! political pow'er. that the program which we are evol¬
Meeting of the Committee on

Douglas concept, reflected in
their support to other progres¬
sive aldermen during their re¬
cent campaign, and the support
given to his measures in the
City Council by some party
wheel-horses, is not the product
of any religious experience. The

student vance in person or by
mail, only by
depart¬ those students who prepare
tentative
mental counselor for work in a Divi¬
programs of study during the current

executive group.

Northwestern

Chicago. Varsity Courts, 2.
Carillon Recital by Frederick Mar¬
His identification with the Uni¬
riott, Rockefeller Chapel, 4:30.
versity as a “professor” has
‘The Development of
American
natural appeal to that section
Thought—Art and Morals”, Professor
of our voters usually identified
Cohen, Eckhart 133, 4:30.
with the machine.
“Growth Studies of Daphia”, Asher
Finkel and “An Analysis of the Ef
feet of Numbers upon the Oxygen
Consumption of Carassius Auratus”,
Arthur Shlaifer. Zoology, 14, 4:30
(Continued from page 1)
Final Contest in Bible Reading for
the Milo P. Jewett Prize. Bond Chap
committee’s work the law school com¬
el, 4:30.
pletely changed its curriculum in
Twilight Open-Air Concert by the
1937, introducing
economics,
ac¬ U. of C. Band. Hutchinson Court, 7.
counting, history, psychology, poli¬
Obstetrics and Gynecology Confer
tical theory, ethics and philosophy ence. Dora
DeLee Hall, 8.

into the law school work.
The appointment of Professor Katz
would indicate the continuation of
the program.
“Results are already

Registration for the Autumn Quar¬
ter, 1939, may be completed in ad¬

the executive body of twelve.
Pro¬
Conference, fessors Harold Gosnell, and Charles
Merriam are among members of the

WEDNESDAY
Tennis

study for next year. Such a
arranges a program with his

Autumn Quarter

hh^Skin
Craotad

to Halp
You Combat Skin
Drynau, tha Enamy of a Lovaly
Complaxion.

SOLD AT BETTER STORES

READER'S
“The Campus Drug Store”
Gist & Ellis Ave.
Dalivary Sarrica

-

$3.00
This offer closes June 30.
An excellent gift for
Father's Day

UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO BOOKSTORE
5802 Ellis Avenue

Compua Phona 352

MIRACLE
MIRROR
Single $1.95
Double $2.95
THE IDEAL
GIFT

forming for the underprivileged sure you that Christine was most se¬
accurate, and woke up in a room on
through legal institutions the rious about all this, came through the
fifth floor of Billings, telling
job formerly undertaken by the Kay Meyer, whose Pop is a newspap¬ amazing tales to their
friends. Wil¬
machine, has severed the latters er boss and has a pull. Every one has liam is doing the

contact with its human base.
If the machine is now incapa¬
ble of bringing its natural sup¬

porters better housing, health,
education, industrial security it
no longer has an excuse for sur¬
viving. It is the paradox of the
machine that it can’t survive

talking for the pair,
pretty pleased at the idea of issuing statements to doubtful listen¬
having one of our boys at the party, ers
concerning a street brawl which
but it developed that Dieter hadn’t
took place under their noses', and
been

heard a word about the whole thing,
what could they do but go through
and while he was flattered that Kay
the laundry window to avoid
was supposed to have gone to all that
The unofficial story, more plausible,
trouble for him, still he had received
is that the boys were out for a game
no invitation.
of leapfrog, and the laundry window
got in the way.

According to the Alpha Delt Lester
Dean, the plays were all that he had
said they would be in his article for
FOUNDED

IN

ASSOCIATED
PRESS

MEMBER

1901

the Maroon last week. Further than

COLLEGIATE

that, he would give

Daily Maroon Is tlie official

student

of the University of ChicaKO,
publish^ mornings except Saturday, Sun¬
day and Monday during the Autumn,
Winter and Spring quarters by The Daily
Maroon Company, 6831 University avenue.
Telephones: Hyde Park 9221 and 9222.
After
6 ;30
phone in stories to our
printers. The Chief Printing Company,
148 West 62nd street.
Telephone Went¬
newspaper

worth

6123.

University of Chicago assumes no
responsibility for any statenMnts appear¬
ing in The Daily Maroon, or for any con¬
tract entered into by The Daily Maroon.
The

Daily Maroon expressly reserves
the rights of publication of any material
appearing in this paper.
Subscription
rates: $3 a year; $4 by mail.
Single
copies: three cents.
The

class matter March
18, 1903, at the post office at Chicago,
Illinois, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Entered
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nCPRESENTSD

National

second

FOR

NATIONAL

AOVSRTISINa

BY

Advertising Service, Inc.

College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave.
CMICASO

'

SOSTOR ■ LOf

New York, N.
ANGELEI

-

EDWIN
LAURA

MAXINE

even

the staff didn’t believe that
*

*

one.

*

The Maroon made a mistake last
week which it refused to correct. We
announced that Rues Parsons was the
new head of the
Student Publicity

Board, calling him the

successor

of

Bill Frankel. As a matter of fact Bob
Merriam was head of Student Public¬

SAM FRARCISCO

John Knox Edits

BERGMAN

BERGQUIST, Chairman
BIESENTHAL

MAX FREEMAN
ADELE ROSE

Religious Journal.

Ruth

John Knox, a University degreeholder now at Hartford Theological

Richard

Seminary, has been appointed editor
of the Journal of Religion, a Univer¬
sity Press publication. His appoint¬
ment becomes effective July 1.

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES
Brody, Harry Cornelius. William
(jrody, Ernest Leiser, David Martin, Alice
Meyer, Robert Sedlak, Charles O'Donnell
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
Caple, Richard Glasser, Roland
Richman, David Salzberg,
Harry Topping

Night Editors: Ernest Leiser
Ruth

Brody

KOTEX

He will also hold the position of As¬
sociate professor of preaching in the

Divinity School.

U. of C. BOOKSTORE
5802 ELLIS AVENUE

RESERVE
BOX

30 Napkins

Each

--

48c

Regular, Junior and Super
WE DELIVER
Use the Free Campus Phone 352

READER'S CAMPUS
DRUG STORE

7 or 11..

Royal Flush

..

Black Jack

Johnstown

..

Cap and Gown

EVERY ONE A SURE WINNER

Gist & Ellis Ave.

ity Board, but since Frankel did all

Y.

BOARD OP CONTROL

EQUALLY CONVENIENT FOR HIM AND FOR HER

information
But no matter how good the affair
was, what most people seem to be
talking about is Margie Dillon, who
emerged from the party with her
third pin of the year. This time the
badge belongs to Jim Atkins. Margie
has had a little “Three Way” party
all of her own this year. The Maroon
of course, announced her marriage to
Chuck Compton, just a Business
School student with no pin at all, but
no

LEXINGTON
THEATRE
1162 EAST 63rd St.
Stanley Lambert,

Manager

Tuesday and Wednesday
RITZ BROS. & DON AMECHE

BUT DON’T GAMBLE
The odds are 10 to 1 that if
you don’t subscribe in
advance you won’t be able to get
your copy of the
Cap and Gown. Only a limited number has been
ordered. $1.50 down will reserve one
for you.

"The Three

Musketeers"
—

PLUS

—

The 1939 CAP & GOWN
OFFICE IN LEXINGTON HALL
on Sale at the
Information Desk.

Also

\
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Netmen

Wallop Iowa, Minnesota

Northwestern Meet Tomorrow
Features Wachman vs. Murphy
Drop First Singles
Event of Year as Atkins
Loses

Tough Match

Thursday at 4:00

By WALLY ANGRIST

Wally Hebert’s tennis squad
extended its winning streak to seven
straight when they added two tallies
over the week-end at the expense of
Iowa and Minnesota net teams.
The
Maroons blanked Iowa 9-0 in straight
sets Friday, and then met a tough
Minnesota squad to come away with
an

Alice Marble
Alice Marble’s postponed match
with Chet Murphy will be held

Coach

8-1 victory.

court. Present

al

on

the varsity

Women’s

Nation¬

Champion,

Miss Marble was
defeated last year by Bill, the
other half of Chicago’s Murphy

twins.
low’ed

by a tennis clinic for co-ed
aspirants, conducted by Miss
Dorothy Tennent, outstanding net

court

coach.

Chicago Splits
Gopher Series
As Meyer Stars

victory over Rhodes in one aboard.
Chicago’s remaining three runs
and love.
Charlie Shostrom found a
fighting Gopher in the person of Ed came in the seventh and eighth in¬
Olson.
nings on four hits and three walks.
easy

Pole Vault: Cassels C, Davidson C and Thistlewaite N, tied, 18’ 10%
Javelin
Throw:
Ryan N, Thistlewaite N,
Herschel C, 170’ 6%”.
Broad Jump: Davenport C, 28’.

Trackmen Defeat

SHORTS

Wildcats, 60-56

By JOHNNY STEVENS

(Continued from

1)

page

Two traditional athletic events, the
men’s C banquet and the women’s
race in his average time of :51.2
WAA alumnae banquet, as usual will
the second an also overage 2:01.3
be held on the same night this year.
Abrahamson Takes Second
Tickets for the latter, whiclr is sched¬

and

Winds Cause Change
On Faculty Courts

Capricious winds of past years are
reason for the greenish effect on
uled to start at 6:30 on Thursday
Since no two-mile run was held the Quadrangle club tennis courts
June 8, in the Sun Parlor of Ida Abrahamson competed in the mile. this year. The wind had a habit of
Noyes, are on sale at the Information He finished second in a very slow 4:36 depositing the courts in the dining
Desk in the main office of Ida for one race. Other point winners were Kas- rooms at the rate of an inch a year.
dollar.
ius and Mafit in the high jump and

The exhibition will be fol-

While Chicago’s tennis squad keeps
marching along with an imposing set
of consecutive
overwhelming wins
over good college net teams, another
tennis aggregation up at Northwes¬
tern is keeping pace with the Ma¬
roons.
As far as Big Ten tennis is
concerned, Chicago and the Wildcats
will be the only teams in the confer¬
ence tomorrow when
they clash on
the varsity courts at 2:00.
Despite the fact that Bob Reynolds,
Marv vs. Murph
Paul Bennet’s powerful Evanston pitching for Chicago, gave up a total
of 11 hits, the Maroons came out on
squad features the stellar play of
Marvin Wachman. Marv, twice run¬ the long end of a 11-3 score in their
first ball game with Minnesota. The
ner-up for the Western Conference
singles title, meets his equal, if not Midway men made but one error be¬
hind Reynolds, and pulled him out of
better, in the person of Chet Murphy.
Incidentally, Chet will play Wachman several holes with spectacular field¬
again in a return dual at Evanston ing.
on the 27th and they may
meet in
Saturday’s game was a different
the finals of the Conference meet story, though; Art Lopatka gave up
a mere nine hits, but his mate let
four days later.
The other matches tomorrow are him down with four blunders in the
going to be on the same emotional field, and the Gophers won, 11-4.
level as the featured singles.
Bill Lopatka issued six free tickets to
.Murphy meets a tough court oppo¬ first in the form of walks, and hit
nent in the person of Harry O’Neil, one man.
while Shostrom plays against North¬
Northwestern Today
western’s Frank Froehling in what
Reynolds, who has won two of his
promises to be another thriller. Art four Big Ten starts, will face the
Jorgenson comes up against Jerry fifth-place Northwestern Wildcats in
Clifford on the fourth clay and John this afternoon’s
game on Greenwood
Krietenstein tussles with Gene Rich¬ Field. There is a
possibility that first
ards.
Atkins holds down the sixth
string catcher Marty Levit may be
berth, playing Wildcat Mac Milne.
back in the Maroon lineup for today’s
“Fast and Easy’’
encounter.
The Maroon squad breezed into
The first Gopher tilt was scoreless
Iowa City Friday and played a match until the fourth inning, when Gramer
short enough to allow them to see
singled and Levine hit a double, ad¬
the city before travelling on to Min¬
vancing Gramer to third. Co-captain
neapolis. “Fast and Easy’’ was the Remy Meyer then poled a homer to
motif of the tourney with Chet Mur¬
put the Maroons ahead, 3-0. Minne¬
phy setting the pace with a love and sota picked up one run in the fifth
two victory over his Hawkeye oppo¬
on a walk and a hit. A pair of singles
nent.
Bill turned in a 6-1, 6-3 win¬ and sacrifice combined to
give Chi¬
ning score over Jim Douthet, the Iowa cago another run, making the score
man > howing strength in the second
4-1 in the sixth.
set.
6-0, 6-2 was the decisive score
In the lucky seventh, the Maroons
by which Charlie Shostrom won his really got to Schultz who had been
match against Kulp on the third
hurling for the Gophers and forced
court.
Jorgenson gracefully dropped him to retire after two runs had
a couple games to lowaman Fouchek
crossed the plate. Two other Minne¬
before dropping him with a thudding
sota pitchers allowed three more runs
6-3, 6-1 win. Krietenstein won his before the
inning ended.
match with Carle 6-0, 6-3 and Atkins
Both teams tallied twice in the
beat Hatch 6-1, 6-0.
Minnesota held true to form, the eighth, making the final count 11-3.
Gopher courtmen showing consider¬ Chicago made 13 hits to Minnesota’s
able strength in several spots. Jim 11; each team made one error in the
field.
Atkins, number six man on the Chi¬
Second Game
cago
squad, was handed his first
Two errors, a walk, and a hit gave
singles loss of the Big Ten season
when he was beaten by Johnson in Minnesota three runs in the first
frame of the second game, and they
straight sets, 7-6, 6-2. In spite of
added a couple of runs in the second,
losing, Atkins played some of the
to make the score 6-0 before the Ma¬
best tennis he has shown all year.
Chester Murphy won his match roons broke the scoring ice. In the
with McGee 6-3, 6-2, while Brother fourth, Meyer hit his second homer
Bill added his win to “our side’’ with of the series, but there was no one
an
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Undefeated in their last 88 consecu¬
tive individual matches against Big
Ten opposition, Maroon netmen have
lost exactly 13 sets in two years of
conference competition in which 247
sets have been

played. In the last
seven years
they have made the
amazing record of 37 dual victories,
three losses, and two ties.

Davidson who tied with Thistlewaite
for second place in the pole vault.

Shleppers pulled through in the
of the independent softball

tourney to down the Barristers 9-3.
Five runs in the last two frames put
the game on ice and gave the winners
the right to face the Phi Sigs, fra¬
ternity champs, for the University
title. This championship tilt will prob¬
ably be played tomorrow afternoon.

Catlin N,

Mile Run:

Abrahamson C. Blaikie

N. 4:86.
440 yard dash:

Powell C, Holtsman N, Ram¬
say N, :61.2.
100 yard dash: Davenport C, Hirsch C, Risley

N. :.10.
HH: Hathaway N, Finch N, Wasem C,
:16.1.
Shot Put: Rendleman C, Irving N, Badenoch
120

N, 46’ 2%”.
High Jump: Osborn N,
Mafit C, tied, 5’ 10”.
220

The
finals

the

Kasius

Ray N,

C,

yard dash: Davenport C, Risley N, Hirsch
C, :22.3.

880: Powell C, Merriam C, Catlin N, 2:01.5.
220 LH: Hathaway N, Finch N, Horvath N,

:24.6.
Discus Throw: Rendleman C, Gorski N, Cassels C.

Tennis Rackets
$1.65 to $17.50
Balls, Presses, and all accessories
Shorts. Sox. Shirts. Shoes, etc.
Most complete stock

WOODWORTH'S
1311 E. 57th SL
Neor Kimbark Ave.

133’7".
MWAW.

A snmmer^B

rontsd-trip to

tiiirope

It should be either Beta, Phi Delt,
or Psi U in the finals of the I-M track
meet in Stagg Field this afternoon.
Psi U’s, overwhelming victors in the
indoor meet, will be lucky if they can

traveling Tourist Com

approach the

talihia MAY 31, AINC 2f

Miting AINi 14, JULY 13

Or toll oltwiMl. wMkt on
Mt. «.(. Prat. Hardmg and i.t,
frti. Koamvsit for oi littl. at
$312 round trip. Cobin Clott.

Conifortabl.3rdClattaceom<

score

they rolled

up

in

the Fieldhouse this winter.

Remy Meyer didn’t waste much
time dressing after the baseball game
in Minneapolis Saturday afternoon.
He had to hurry to meet Alpha Delt
brother Jim Atkins, who had just been
playing at tennis in the same town,
and catch a plane for Chicago. They
were both in a hurry to get back to
their studies

open EVES.
DORchester 4800

Ask your TKAVCl

on

America’s greatest liners

modotioni ora still last expan.
tiva.Sarvicas direct tolralond,

England, Franco, Germany,

AGENT for comp/ata dafoi/i or

lI.S.line$

ONE BROADWAY, NEW YORK
in priadpai

....

CITY

atits,

Saves $$ ANNUAL Save $ $ $

MAY SALE
ONE

BIG

EVENT

A Sale that is chock full of real bargains
of our store.

BOOKS

-

from all departments

STATIONERY

TYPEWRITERS

-

SPORTING

GOODS

LAST 4 NIGHTS
eCNE KRUPA

ACE DRUMMER MAN AND HIS
ORCHESTRA NIGHTLY IN THE NEW

PANTHER ROOM
OF THE COLLEGE INN

Hundreds of items at drastically reduced prices. Come now and
take advantage of these offers. You will be pleased with the
extra values offered.

HOTEL SHERMAN

Coming Saiurday-^-X^ouni

Basie

and His Orchestra

WOODWORTH'S

Muggsy Spanier
end His Ragtime Bond
SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY

Immortal oi Swing

OLD TOWN ROOM

CQNTEST
the Panther Room Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
loin the Old Town Swing Club — No Dues

BOOK
1311 East 57th St.

WITH SPECIAL SWING DANCE

Also in

NO COVER. NO

MINIMUM IN EITHER

h

ROOi»I

\
-i

4.

Near Kimbark Ave.

STORE
Open Evenings
Phone Dorchester 4800
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Reynolds Club

Ex-Tourists Put Out Travel
Book for Voyage-Minded
By JUDY

FORRESTER

Cerf...Rue Grande...
charming French inn run by French¬
man who married an American.. .old

carving.. .cater
few overnight guests...fa¬
mous for food...pens 75 francs.”
“Casanova... Russian night club
well worth visiting.. .music rather
than dancing.. .champagne about 300
francs, only charge.. .enchanting mu¬
sic... atmosphere the cause of many
house with gorgeous
to

only

a

promises.”

rash

of 1927,
pooled their

At the end of the summer

several hundred students

European hotel findings and

their pet

discoveries that they might be passed
on to
future student travelers, to
save
their pocketbooks and enrich
their trips by giving them in ad¬
vance those bits of information that

traveler finds out too
of
names
the
findings of student travelers of every
nearly

every

To the original collection
and places has been added

late.

Gets New Chart

Krueger, Laves

Collegium Gives

Debate for YCAW

Last Concert

Published for Students

sible.

The
Graduate
Political
Science
Club will meet Thursday in Social
put out for student travelers by the
Student Tourist Class Association of Science 202 at 8 when Ernest Fraenthe Holland-America Line.
For $2, kel, German labor attorney and au¬
any student traveling in Europe not thor, speaks on “Political and Eco¬
only has a record of hotels and res¬ nomic Liberties Under the Nazi Dic¬

out-of-the-way places and
little-known things to do (personally
recommended by STCA travelers),
but the privilege of adding his own
experiences to those of hundreds of
other students.
Blank pages at the
back of the book provide space for
memoranda, with instructions as to
recording the information, and every
student who carries a Hand-Me-DoAvn
is pledged at the end of the summer
to tear out these pages
and mail
them to the New York offices of
STCA.
Events in Europe, visa I’eductions, reduced rail rates, lists of
doctors, are thus made part of the

on

35c? NO

20c? YES

15c? YES

lOc? Yes

5c? Yes
LATE

POPULAR

RECORDS

4 MOMTH INTENSIVE COURSE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS AND GRADUATES

Fried Chicken
—

tvfit*

or

phono. No oolicitort omployod.

WITH

BUSINESS COLLEGE

i

PAUL MOSER. J.D. PH.1.

'

RopUar Conrsts for Btginntrs, open to High

Contemporary Thought

School Gradtuties only, start first Monday
of each month. Advanced Courses start
assy

FRENCH

FREE Records with Every
Dollar Purchase.

FRIES

AND COLE SLAW

moser

At its final meeting of the year on
June 1, election
of officers will be
held and Associate Professor Walter
H. C. Laves, director of the College

Surveys

75c? NO

1131-33 EAST 55th
MIDWAY 0524

tatorship.”

and chairman of the Association of
Midwest Political Scientists, will dis¬
cuss “The Teaching of Political Sci¬
ence.”

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES AT
REASONABLE PRICES.

25e
COMPLETE LINE OF
FINE BEERS - WINES - UQUORS

\
!

THE MUSIC BOX

Monday. Day and Evening. Evening

1209 V, E. 55th ST.

Courses open to men.

114 S.

Free

Michigan Ava., Chicago, Randolph 4347

PLAZA 3325

Delivery

amended book handed down to stu¬

the next year.
Changes Cause Trouble
The book could hardly be expected
to be without fault.
People, hotels,
and places change from year to year.
What calls forth “rash promises”

dents who see Europe

from

Sally

not

may

penny saved

is two
a

please John’s

But the contents of the

taste at all.

volume have been checked from

pin
is

the

pence clear,

a

a

groat a year

ff

—Poor Richard’s almanack

List American

Slang in New
Dictionary
“Drug-clerks” and “drug-stores”
not only popular parts of con¬
temporary American life, but words
which originated in this country, it is

are

revealed in the seventh section of the
new American English dictionary now
in page proof at the University of
Chicago Press.
The
seventh section starts with
“dewberry” and ends with “Empo

“Drug-Clerk”
“Drug-clerk” made its debut in
written form in 1849, according to the
dictionary, when the Whig Almanac
noted that “Congress last session
created in Minnesota a drug clerk at
$1,000.”
In 1865, Kellogg’s “Rebel Prisons”
carried this statement: “I procured
the situation of hospital
steward
quite readily because of my knowl¬
edge of medicines, having been a drug
clerk before entering the army.”
“Drug-store,” described in the dic¬
tionary as, “A pharmacy; more re¬
cently, a shop which purveys soft
drinks, photographic supplies, etc., as
well as drugs,” was first alluded to in
M’Murtrie’s “Louisville Sketch”
1819. In this more than a century

“Druggist,” the dictionary notes, is
American, but of Scotch

not native

derivation.
Its first written use in
this country, according to the diction¬

ARE

There's

one

ON

THE

YOU

There’s

a

rainbow

on

the River

Rouge by the Ford plant—oil in
a

thin

coating, washed from metals

and parts
or

by the water used to cool

clean them.
To

most

rubbed them
A
was

together .
reflected.
few days later a strange device
.

installed where the

through

a narrow

Poor Richard said

.

stream

folks that colorful

flows

wind blows

channel into the

Each month that skimmer

coating spelled just oil;
To Ford

men

it

no more.

spelled “waste.”

"CHOOSY"

.

. .

claims thousands of

open-hearth building.

as

show

the

Rouge. Pennies

pennies

can

be saved

safely are multiplied into millions
by large-scale Ford operations.

re¬

fuel in the

at

saved where

gallons of oil.

Reclaimed, it is used

straws

how the wind blows. That’s how the

mooring slip. It was an oil skimmer.

They dipped their fingers in it

At the end of that rainbow
waters

find

of the

extia

Rouge, Ford

on

the

owners

value, lower price.

YOUR TENNIS RACKET?
to suit your gome

and

purse

at

FOR

OTOR

COMPANY

Gordon's Sport Shop

5757

the River Rouge

RIVE

Medical History Mag¬

An advertisement in
this magazine was headed, “To be
had of Eyre & Beecher, Druggists...”

ABOUT

AINBOW

on

old

store.”

ary, was in the
azine in 1729.

Loading doth of the Ford Motor Compang

in

piece, it is noted that at that time in
Louisville, there were “three drug¬
stores and the printing offices.”
In 1850, Lewis’ “Louisiana Swamp
Doctor” related, “The city physician
sends his prescriptions to the drug

Cottage Grove

Kruege

eign policy is heading for the Yout
Committee Against
War meetin
Thursday at 8 in Social Science 12!

UNIVERSITY
TAVERN

The result is, each year, a new edi¬
tion of the Hand-Me-Down, booklet

taurants,

Social Scientists Maynard

and Walter Laves will attempt to de
cide which direction American Poi

as

Dictatorships

succeeding summer.

Orchestra of

thoroughly as possible, and
For its final concert this year the
“Wanted.
Ride to New York.”
in the larger places a variety of ho¬
orchestra of the Collegium Musicum
tels and pensions are mentioned that “Driving to Los Angeles after school
Will share expenses with is presenting four sonatas Sunday at
should offer a choice to the most closes.
8:30 in Ida Noyes library. Two of the
divergent tastes. And though prices other students.”
sonatas are by 18th
century com¬
cannot always be quoted accurately,
Typical are the above notices of posers, Bach and Calara; and two
since they too have a habit of chang¬
those that have appeared on the
by modern, Paul Hindemith and Hugo
ing, those given in the Hand-MeReynolds Club bulletin board during Kauder.
Down are generally accurate, and are
the past two weeks.
In an effort to
The Hindemith work is written for
always an indication.
facilitate matters for students who the
bassoon; and the Kauder sonata
Not Public Property
will seek rides to the four corners of will be
performed on the recorder,
The Hand-Me-Down is not public the country after examinations, Rey¬ an ancient flute from which the mod¬
property. Only 1500 in all are ex¬ nolds Club officials have decided to ern instrument was derived.
tant each year, and much of the in¬ post a transportation chart, listing
This is the fifth concert given by
formation has been collected with the rides offered and rides wanted to the
Collegium Musicum, formed Au¬
understanding that it would not be various points in the United States. tumn
quarter by a group of students
indiscriminately d is tribute d. But
Most popular city to date has been interested in playing Bach and prethrough the University’s Travel Bu¬
Bach music. Siegmund Levarie, con¬
reau here, students planning a
Eu- New York City while several stu¬ ductor of the University Symphony
dents intend to motor to Los Angeles,
opean itinerary for the summer can
The
Salt Lake City, Denver, and points Orchestra, directs the group.
gain access to one of the most helpful
concert is free and open to the public.
west for their vacation.
aids to travelers yet devised.
Students who are still looking for
a ride home or who have space for
Fraeiikel Talks on
passengers in their cars are request¬
ed to sign up at the main desk of
the Reynolds Club as soon as pos¬
Nazi
source

“Du Grand

TUESDAY. MAY 16,1939

Hyd.6501

>

ilicmpt

vjoing, \j0m9, uone!

Auctioneer: Arnold E. Daum, student
blockman at Northeastern University,
knocks down another article in the an¬
nual sale held by the lost and found

Another Lion Slides Home Safe
'Mcis
•

Murphy, Columbia University shortstop, flew

the game with College of the City
the umpire.

over

the hoi

of New York. Sam Meister is

and sound to chalk up

catcher in this

another

score ror

the Lions

thrilling action photo, and Shannon

departrhent. Proceeds of the bidding
went to the student refugee fund.

Faculty Men Become Chefs When They Lose Bet
Omega faculty members at Washington State College bet the ur
dergraduate chapter it couldn't rasise its scholarship ten places in the fraternH
staftdings. When it did Dean Otis C. McGeery (former University of Minn^soi
faculty member) and E. V. Foster cooked and served an oyster supper.
Two Alpha Tau

$11.80

a

Year!

Tk«t's the total

amount

spent on the complete
athletic program (or
Black Mountain Col¬

lege students — and
they have a gym, swim¬
ming pool, tennis courts,
handball

court and ath*
letic held. Comhuskine
is one of the intramural

sports.

Acme

Modern

Cleopatra

Dorothy June Smith,
Oberlin Coliese fresh¬
man

and

veteran

of

with sum¬
mer -dtematic’groups,
played the feminine
lead in the college's
production of "An¬
thony and Cleopatra

many seasons

New

.

Bulldos
Ail dressed up in

a

New Role

Blue Key jacket and a Sphinx club pot.
Bill, Butler University mascot, is playing the lead posing
part for the theme for the university's yearbook, the Drift.
a

Colofiale Sport — Battle Board TennSt

Lake Erie CoUege tennis enthusiasto, lacking a snMable practice board, devise
this novel court arrangement — and invented a new game, too. Players serve ov<
the net
a^inst the board to rebound into the service court. Then alternate shote «i
Ac*
played. Players say the game b about twice as fast as regular tennb.

All Our Members Are Writers

—

and

Everyone's

a

Columnist

That's the slogan of this new coiumniste' club of the University of Akron — and each one writes some kind
column for the student newspaper, the Buchtelite. The paper has almost as many reporters as columnists.

of

His Letter Was 33 Years Late
Assignment
lr ik
I
*
More than three decedes after he finished his athletic career at Colby
And these Scabbard and Blade piedee^t the University of Wichita took the order very seriously. College, John Coombs, Duke University baseball coach, was awarded
They showed up some time later with this miniature cannon which they built in a country black- his athletic monogram by his alma mater. He’s shown with Eric Tipton,
!nterna(ion«I
Liith shop and named "May Belle’
Duke football star.
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Movies Aid in

Training Business Women

CollesKtc Digest Photn bv Rcis-Cunningh«i

In the charm course at Woodbury Coiiese, students are taught how to dress, talk
and conduct themselves in the business world. Movies are taken o^ typical situ¬
ations so that later their actions may be studied and improvements made.

I

d«h«

.uuto***:.*""
L«t

I

fieWen^o*
silvery

Wrong and Right Postures Demonstrated
Elizabeth Daly and Pearl Domon show you how not, and how to stand as part of the
posture week derr.onstrations conducted by Hunter College students. Posture is im¬
portant in the development of a good personality, the director of the project stated.
vX/idr World

A New Kind of

Traveling Trophy

Lawrence College swimmers lost to Carleton College in the attempt
to bag this migrating duck when they entertained Mid-west Conference members at the annual swimming championships. W. H.
Johnston, the donor, is holding the duck's "home".

Fifteen feet »
Mrthauake f«
cause the ent

K *

All News is Bad News in the Letter Home
Letter-writing monologue by Weshington University's Frences Buss: "Now let's seel Whet's the best epproech this time?
spilled something or other on thet lest new dress
but I didn'tl (2) Or I might sey the old one wes too
chilly
it reelly wesi (3) Hot xiggetyl This'll get the old derlingl" (4) "Deer Ded: I reelly shouldn't heve splurged on
e new dress right now, but I simply couldn't go to the dence in thet frimpy old reg
end so you see it reelly wes importent — end best of ell you'll meet him right efter commencement. Love, Frences."
Collcs<«te Digest Photos by Dey
I could heve

.

.

.

...

.

on the
University of Sente Clere cempus. Dr. A. J. Newlin directs
his novel Roeting veult. An eerthqueke in eny pert of the world will

*ove.

Higher Education Invaded
.

.

to

a

.

.

New Field of Instruction

when Ashlend Collese's hysiene instructor, George Donges, brought his
instruct future peppes in the cere end hendling of Irbies.
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Royal Smile for Dancing Prom Trotters

Madolyn Bidwell, Vanderbilt University sophomore, resally presided
over the lestivities at the Tennessee collese’s annual junior prom.
Colle9i«te Digest Photo by Irwin

Fraternity for Adventurers Only!

No Weaklings Allowed
Latest addition to the list of unusual college fraternities is
Kappa Epsilon Theta, organized on the University of Hawaii
campus for older studenb who have "a kinship in their back¬
ground of experience in various pursuib all over the world".
Membership requiremenb are very strict, according to a mem¬
ber of the group: "The candidate must have traveled ex¬
tensively, served in the active military or naval forces of some
country, or in some other way have shown unquestionable
self-reliance; and he must possess an adventurous and inquir¬
ing attitude." Pictured here are just a few of the many activi¬
ties of the group. Officers of the fraternity are now planning
establishment of chapters on other campuses.

This **Recer** Trains

on

Suckers

Jane Clement is busy training

one of the larger entrants in the annuJ
University of Detroit Turtle Trudge race to determine this year's in¬
tercollegiate turtle racing champ. Speedsters from 35 colleges art

entered in the

contest.

Nat Losan Smith, first president of
the si^oup, is one of the most widely
traveled members. He is shown here in
the ceremony participated in by every
traveler on his first crossins of the
•

I

equator.
a

initiates

must

dress in

proper ex¬

plorer’s attire and mimic adventurous
activities.
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These Jitterbugs Jived
Beach parties are held monthly by the fraternity. A widely-traveled suest speaker is invited to each meetins.

•

* Frank Kozilc, one of the charter members and now a
Rutsers student, is shown here in a Japanese tea
house. He was a member of the S. S. President
Hoover when it was bombed by Chinese warplanes.
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Wheels
with a new kin

Simmons College juniors blossomed forth this
spring

•of party, a "Dine 'n Roll". Peggy Higgins and Jackie CarpentJ
showed the amateur skaters how to truck on down on wheels.
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Rufby Baict Performs

A tcns« moment durins « rugby precticc geme wes ceuglit in
rcmerkablc ection photo of the University of Celifomie at

Angeles

teem.
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HERE’S
smoking forparticle
you, pipe
fans-Princeof
Albert!princely
Every nut-brown
is chock-full
good, rich body and ripe, mellow taste. P. A.’s special
“no-bite” process removes

harshness and treats

your

tongue kindly. Prince Albert packs the way you like and
smokes cooler, smoother because it’s “crimp cut.” What
more

could

and get on

pipe fan ask for? Get Prince Albert today
the highroad to joy-smoking.
a

PIPEFULS

fragrant
handy
pocket tin of Prince Albert
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An Odds and Ends Modal
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was created by Bethany College art students from objects found
their studio. Several jugs and a drawing board were used for the
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Smoke 20 fracrent pipefuk of Prince
Albert. If you don’t find it the melloweet,
testieit pipe tobacco

month from this date, and
fuB purchase
R. J.

SMOKE

you ever

amoked,

the pocket tin with the reel of tbe
tobacco in it to us at any time within a
return

we

will refund

pr-ce.pluapeetaKe.(5sr»»eg)

Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston-Salem, North CstroKaa
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Special Records for Swing Research
Benny Goodman, the nation’s ace swinsster, presents a valuable collection ol swing
Harvard Now Has

to the Harvard University library. They are being accepted for the university
by W. A. Jackson. The records trace the development of the current music craze.
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this Univcfsity of Alabama law student, Willim
Redmond, proves diat doing case Outlines is just
about as difftCMlt a iob as boasting lawyers would
have yo« behave it is.
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Peace Move Should be Led

University Sponsors Drive for Good Citiienskip

by the U. S.

Dr. Clyde Eagleton of New York University main¬
tained in his speech on the American foreign policy
before the International Relations Clubs convention
at the University of Omaha.
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Dr. R. J. Colbert, University of Wisconsin, explains to two Two Rivers, Wis., high school students the intricacies of
government during the special university school held each year to train young people who reach voting age. The
Wide World
school is designed to create greater interest in governmental activities and voting.

state

How Would Your

Collegians Rate?

On the shores of Lake Michigan in Chicago, the collegians of Loy¬
ola University and the collegiennes of neighboring Mundelein Col¬

lege have been throwing verbal brick-bats at each other in surveys
conducted on their campuses of what the Mundelein women thought
of the Loyola men, and vice versa. Here is a picture-and-paragraph
summary of the reports made by the investigators.
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Bob Schlangen gives a disserlatkMi on plant life lo Mary
Shannon, but Mary is very bored with it all. She claims
Loyola men are not at all enlightening company.
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John

Devaney and Mary Louise Shan*
both schools

ppse in what students of
think is correct attire in collegiate
non

circles.
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